WLES Return to School
Parent/Guardian Question & Answer
1.

Will the classroom learning be done online through chrome?
All instruction is virtual through the Chromebook. Specials will remain virtual for instruction.

2.

If my child is virtual, will they retain the same teacher?
Yes, students will keep the same homeroom teacher. However, the teacher in the classroom may rotate
amongst grade-level teachers. The only change for students remaining virtual is the schedule for the
day.

3.

Will Wednesday still be a short day?
The Wednesday schedule will remain the same. Classes will begin at 9:25 and end at 10:55.

4.

Will we be able to choose what days to send kids into the building? Or once committed to in-building
learning they are committing to 4 days?
We prefer selections to remain the same. However, should you need to make a change, please contact
administration.

5.

Do students need to take all books back to school?
Students should bring their Chromebooks (charged), backpack, and water bottle (optional) to school
charged daily. Families should send a change of clothing for Kindergarten and 1st-grade students if
needed.

6.

What about breakfast/lunch? Are schools providing or should we send lunch?
Students will receive breakfast, lunch, and a snack/supper to take home daily, free of charge. Students
may bring a lunch from home. Students eat all meals in the classroom. Families should communicate
any food allergies to the classroom teacher and school nurse ASAP.

7.

K-2 starts on March 15th and will be going every week? and 4-5 goes every other week? When do they
start?
March 15th, Kindergarten through 3rd-grade students return. Starting April 6th, students in grades 4
and 5 return on an A/B schedule (every other week). Families will receive a letter with their child’s
schedule. Schedules change on March 15th.

8.

Will children need to wear their masks all day?
Students need to wear their masks all day including on the bus. Masks are removed during eating and
periodically to sip water. Teachers will have extra masks for students if needed.

9.

How are you going to assist individual students in LFI?
Individual students in LFI who need assistance will receive assistance from staff. Staff in LFI have
enhanced Personal Protective Equipment to support individual student needs.

10. What is the procedure if we have to pick our child up from school?
Families who need to pick up students from school should come to the main entrance on Waters
Landing Dr. and ring the bell. Office staff will assist with bringing students to the door. Visitors are not
allowed in the building. NOTE: If a child is experiencing symptoms, parents/guardians will be directed
to pick-up students from the main parking lot door on Waters Landing Dr. The school nurse will assist
with dismissal. Students may NOT return to school if picked up during the middle of the day for any
reason. They may return the next day. See school map for dismissal locations.

